Indefinite survival of human skin allografts in patients with long-term immunosuppression.
The transplantation of a sufficient quantity of good quality skin is of great clinical importance. Severe burn patients lack adequate skin donor sites to cover their wounds with autografts. Patients with severe injuries and burns of areas such as the entire face are presently reconstructed with multiple full- or split-thickness skin grafts. The final result is a patchwork appearance of skin with inferior qualities to normal full-thickness facial skin. Before structures such as hands should be transplanted, each individual tissue component should be evaluated to determine whether the tissue will survive and function with immunosuppression. Skin is obviously an important part of the hand. One hypothesis tested is the ability of transplanted human skin to survive indefinitely with long-term immunosuppression. The early detection of rejection of transplanted organs is paramount in reversing the rejection phenomena and hence saving the transplanted organ. Another hypothesis tested is the ability of a synchronously placed, same-donor, same-recipient skin graft to be used to detect rejection of a transplanted organ. As the skin and kidney from the same donor have similar antigens and the transplantation of both these tissues is to the same recipient and immunological system, it is hypothesized that there will be a correlation of rejection between the transplanted skin and the transplanted organ. To test the above hypotheses a small skin graft was placed on renal transplant patients synchronously with renal transplantation. The skin allografts were followed by direct observation and biopsy at regular intervals and at the time of suspected rejection. The patients were treated with the usual renal transplant immunosuppressant drugs.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)